
Davy Jones 

Close my eyes, I can see your eyes 

Sounds ironic, guys think you is a dime 

You’s a dame I’d die for, a dollar dumb decimals 

Don’t got a thing on you with fine missiles 

Shoot my shot, I don’t need a clean weapon 

I just need lessons: how to leave best friend 

This a war zone, I need more foes 

I want doors closed, I want more those 

Of those eyes, still ain’t say the color 

But the color give me shudders 

So I give her shoulder colder than the arctic 

Are sick of artists arguing on whether you’s the perfect hearted 

Nah you flawed, and you jumped off my ship 

Got no laws, as a pirate, heartless 

But my God sent his son to harvest 

Every soul, but that ain’t my department 

But I do need you and I will leave you 

And I’m attached, give me a reason to keep you 

Never deceive you, do you even know 

How I feel, yeah, yeah, course you don’t, you got 

No regards cold-blooded with a hint of 

Voldemort, no nose having no 

Taste and your obliviousness and having 



No heart, now we’re so apart 

You’re cold as the night 

Left me bitter as the rind 

Of the fruit from the tree 

That was never meant to be 

Ice veins, and a forked tongue 

You’re a scaly thing, now I am done 

I been tryna picture every time 

Up on the plank you push I pull you pretty 

Powerful, and pain is all I feel  

Sword at chest and I been drawing back a heel yeah 

And it hanging down right off the dang ‘ol plank 

And your crew members they want me down to sank 

Still my heart it waits, but my logic paints 

Of this portrait you portray, my ego shrinks 

When they walk into my life I walk the plank 

Shut the chest, tryna guard em from the flank 

Even with a crew no one hit my phone 

Call me Davy Jones, I always been alone  

Always been alone, you will never know 

How your salt turned the tables pretty cold 

That’s unhealthy and she getting petty bro 

You’s a petty joke just like an ocean folk, old 



You’re cold as the night 

Left me bitter as the rind 

Of the fruit from the tree 

That was never meant to be 

(You’re cold as the night) 

(You’re cold as the night) 

(You’re cold, You’re cold as the night) 


